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Abstract 
Raftery (1993) has suggested that project cost estimates be presented in the form 
of cumulative probability functions (Raftery Curves) rather than the current 
practice of single point estimates.  This paper compares the Raftery Curves 
derived empirically for ten data sets gathered throughout the world.  The most 
consistent feature of all the curves was found to be the shift associated with to the 
number of bidders entering bids for contracts.  This is examined both in terms of 
bias and consistency.  Contrary to some previous studies, no evidence was found 
of any trends related to the value size of projects. 
Keywords:  Cost, time, forecasting, probability, bidders, range estimates. 
 
 
1  Introduction 
 
The construction industry has a reputation for delivering expensive projects late.  
Forecasts of project costs are frequently exceeded because of the lack of repetition 
caused by the bespoke nature of the industry's products, its transient itinerant 
production teams, and volatile market (Raftery, 1993:7).  Training people to 
increase their understanding and awareness of risk attitude and to help them 
make consistent decisions using informal approaches may be the best solution.  
What is needed, therefore, are financial forecasts which explicate the uncertainties 
in a simple form for practice and to present the practitioner decision-maker with 
an unbiased, consistent and unequivocable statement of the true nature of the 
forecast.  According to Raftery, many of the difficulties encountered in practice, 
particularly in communicating estimates of individual project costs, would be 
overcome by presenting these estimates in probabilistic form. 
 The curve shown in the lower diagram of Fig 1 illustrates his position.  Here 
the estimated project cost, in millions of pounds, is predicted to lie within a range, 
shown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 1. The Raftery Curve (reproduced from Raftery (1993) 
 
qualitatively as ranging from 'low' to 'high'.  On the vertical axis is shown the 
percentage of chance that the actual project cost will be below any given cost.  
The vertical line in the middle of the diagram indicates the best estimate for the 
project so that any values to the right of this can be taken to be 'conservative', that 
is there is less than a 50/50 chance that the actual project cost will exceed this 
figure.  Conversely, any values to the left of this figure are regarded as 'risky' as 
there is less than a 50/50 chance that the actual project cost will be lower. 
 
 
2  Realisation 
 
There is no real difficulty in constructing a Raftery Curve from existing contract 
records.  Fig. 2. shows how this can be done using data provided by a USA 
building contractor in a PhD project by Gary Broemser at Stanford University 
(Broemser, 1968).  Here the data set contained records of the contractor's cost 
estimates over a series of 76 building contracts in the 1960s. 
 The cost estimate for each contract is compared with the winning bid, that is 
the lowest bid, for each contract to give a measure of percentage 'accuracy' of the 
estimate.  These percentages are then grouped into 5 percent bands and the 
number falling within each band is recorded.  The dark shaded histogram shows 
the results of this for Broemser's data to which a normal distribution curve has 
been fitted.  The superimposed Raftery Curve shows the cumulative version of 
this distribution curve. 
 It can be seen from this graph that the lowest bid ranges from around 20% 
below to 20% above the estimate and, by reading off the vertical axis, the 
percentage of contracts can be found for which the lowest bids are below some 
percentage of the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig.2. Raftery Curve constructed from Broemser's (1968) data 
 
estimate.  Dividing the percentage on the vertical axis by 100 allows this to be 
treated as a probability. 
 So, when Broemser's contractor calculates the estimate for the next contract, 
the Raftery Curve can be used to find the probability that the lowest bid will be 
within a range of plus or minus 1%, 5% or whatever percentage wanted.  
Conversely, the 
 
 Table 1.  Summary of data sets used in the analysis  
Name  Description  
Broemser  a contractor's cost estimates for 76 USA building contracts in the 1960s (Broemser, 
1968). 
London  a contractor's cost estimates for 36 London building contractors in 1979 (Skitmore, 
1986). 
Benjamin  a contractor's cost estimates for 130 USA building contractors in the 1960s (Benjamin, 
1969). 
Shaffer  a contractor's cost estimates for 50 USA building contractors in the 1960s (Shaffer and 
Micheau, 1971). 
Runeson  State of Victoria quantity surveyor's price estimates for 154 building contracts, mainly 
housing, in the 1970s (Runeson, 1976). 
McBuild  Belgian public works engineer's price estimates for 129 building contracts, mainly 
housing, in the 1970s (McCaffer, 1976). 
Gunner  a Singaporean private quantity surveyor's price estimates for all 181 of the practice's 
projects over a ten year period in the 1980s and including many of the major 
construction projects carried out in Singapore during that time. 
Tan   a UK Local Authority Architect's Department quantity surveyor's price estimates for 
33 small building projects in the 1980s (Tan, 1988). 
McRoad  Belgian public works engineer's price estimates for 154 roads contracts in the 1970s 
(McCaffer, 1976). 
USAGovt  a major USA Government aeronautical agency cost engineer's price estimates for 291 
contracts in the 1970s.  The data are restricted to construction work although much of 
this is of an engineering nature.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 3. Distribution curves for ten data sets 
 
contractor can also find the range within which the lowest bid is likely to fall.  In 
this case there is a 95% chance that the lowest bid will fall within plus or minus 
11% of the estimate. 
 Further Raftery Curves have been developed in this way for a series of data 
sets including designers' estimates as Raftery curves can also be constructed for 
designers as a means of informing on the likely range of the lowest bid for a 
contract. 
These data sets, including Broemser's set, are summarised in Table 1, and the 
resulting distribution curves are shown in Fig. 3. 
 From a practical point of view, some improvement is needed on this method.  
Firstly, the purpose of the Raftery Curve is to provide information for a specific 
contract and yet to construct accurate curves by this method, data for many 
contracts have to aggregated.  Of course the data could be restricted to a sample 
containing, say, similar buildings.  This would give a more representative curve 
but, with less data, would be less accurate.  Secondly, most firms in the 
construction industry are very small and therefore are not able individually to 
assemble data on a big enough scale to match the examples provided here. 
 Ideally, a specific contract curve needs to be constructed by reference to the 
characteristics of that contract.  In other words a model is needed which 
embodies the relationship between the relevant contract characteristics and 
Raftery Curves so that, by entering the values of a new contract into the model, 
an accurate prediction of the curve for that contract can be made. 
 How can the relationships needed for the such a model be found?   The first 
problem encountered in this is the severe lack of data on the subject.  Most 
estimators do not record the kind of information needed and the major 
procurement agencies who keep suitable records on any scale do not allow access 
to such records.  On the other hand, there have been several studies in related 
topics.  Each of these sheds a little light on the problem and these are gradually 
being pieced together. 
  The relationships sought can be divided into either local or universal 
relationships.  The main interest at the moment is in the universal relationships.  
By examining several sets of data it is hoped to detect common trends.  All the 10 
distribution curves shown in Fig. 3. for example have been constructed on the 
Normal model, which means they differ only in respect of their spread and 
position on the horizontal axis.  In terms of estimating performance, these can be 
interpreted as measures of consistency and bias respectively. 
 In Fig. 3., the width of the lines are proportional to the size of the data set and 
the dotted lines indicate contractor data.  There are clear differences between the 
data sets, both in terms of consistency and bias.  The contractors data are much 
more consistent whilst the designer/consultant data sets vary greatly both on 
bias and consistency.  Why should this be? Well first of all, the contractors 
are expected to be better than the consultants as they have access to better 
information on actual construction costs and spend far more time in preparing 
their estimates.  Also 'McRoad' and 'USA Govt', with the greatest inconsistency, 
are concerned with engineering projects which are known to be more difficult to 
estimate. 
 For a more comprehensive account, we need to consider the general field of 
construction price forecasting, and the little theory that exists on the subject.  To 
date, the main emphasis on research in this area has been in target related matters 
- contract size, type, geographical location, procurement system and number of 
bidders - as well as more environmental aspects such as the general economic 
climate, but with mixed results.  Of these, the most recurring 'effect' is, perhaps 
surprisingly, the number of bidders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 4. Mean trend for all data sets 
 
3 Number of bidders effect 
 
3.1  Bias 
 
Fig. 4. shows the data again but ordered against the number of bidders in each 
contract auction.  The mean trends are shown with the line thicknesses again 
being shown in proportion to the size of the data set involved.  This confirms the 
general downward trend of the means in 9 of the 10 data sets and a concave 
asymptotic shape for 7 out of these 9.  It can also be seen that all 4 of the 
contractor's data sets converge asymptotically close to zero error for contracts 
with 4 or more bidders.  For the non-contractor data, the pattern of the trend lines 
is less similar but there would appear to be a drop in price levels of from around 
plus 10% to minus 10% over a range of 2 to 15 bidders. 
 Several studies have been published which report on this 'effect'.  Runeson 
and Bennett's analysis of 240 New Zealand Ministry of Works and Development 
building contracts revealed a similar trend averaged over each bid set (Runeson 
and Bennett, 1983).  The phenomenon also occurred with Handscomb's analysis 
of 1100 USA Corps of Engineers DD813 averaged entries (Hanscomb Associates, 
1984).   
The United Hospital Fund of New York publish a model for estimators to enable 
adjustments to be made where there are more or less than 6 bidders involved 
(Hanscomb Associates, 1984).  This has been checked out and revised by 
Handscomb, based around 7 bidders (Handscomb Associates, 1984). 
 Other studies have found additional effects.  Jean Harvey's PhD in 1979 
(Harvey, 1979) at the University of Ontario, involving the analysis of 2401 public 
works contracts across all Canada found the trend differed according to the value 
size of contracts although this was reversed in Flanagan and Norman's (1983) 
analysis of 63 UK County Council contracts.  Value size effects similar to 
Harvey's were also found in Wilson's analysis (Wilson et al, 1987) of 410 
Australian State of Victoria Public Works contracts together with a smaller effect 
due to the presence or absence of a client provided bill of quantities in the 
procurement process.  Harvey also found differences between various types of 
contracts. 
 Finally, in one of the most interesting studies of this kind, De Neufville's 
analysis (Neufville de et al, 1977) of 167 Massachusetts Bureau of Building 
contracts showed a clear distinction between 'good years', when there was much 
work on the market, and 'bad years', when bidders were desperate for work. 
 On this evidence, it seems there may well be a universal 'number of bidders 
effect'.  What is less obvious however is the status of the other 'effects' observed in 
these studies.  Apart from value size, none of these other effects have yet been 
tested by replication.  Even with value size, the effects are not at all consistent.  A 
major study by Morrison and Stevens (1980) over several estimating 
organisations found the effect to change from one organisation to another. 
 To check this with our data sets, each set was split into larger and smaller 
contracts after adjusting for inflation where possible, and a trend line was fitted to 
each.  The differences between the trend line for larger and smaller contracts are 
shown in Fig. 5.  All of the 8 analysable data sets show a minimum difference 
between errors at around 8 bidders, the typical norm for construction contract 
auctions, with larger contracts being underestimated between zero and 6-7% 
more than smaller contracts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 5. Difference between mean trends for large and small contracts 
 
 For auctions with over 8 bidders, 6 of the 8 data sets continue to show larger 
contracts more underestimated with all except one of these being within 4% 
difference.  Below 8 bidders, there is a suggestion that the reverse might apply for 
most of the 
data sets.  Overall, it is difficult to see any non-local effect other than a tendency 
to underestimate larger contracts a few percentages more than smaller contracts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 6. Standard deviation trend for all data sets 
 
3.2  Consistency 
 
Fig. 6. summarises the consistency of the estimates in terms of standard 
deviation.  7 data sets decrease whilst 3 increase with number of bidders.  The 
contractors' standard deviations are the smallest over the 2 to 7 bidder range and, 
apart from the USA Govt data, all are within 11% or less for 7 bidders or more, 
and diminishing to 7% or less at 14 bidders for all but 2 of the data sets. 
 There are no published studies on the effects of other variables on consistency 
in relation to the number of bidders.  Fig. 7. summarises the differences in 
standard deviations between larger and smaller contracts.  For 4 of the data sets 
the standard deviations are greater for larger contracts and 4 are less indicating 
no obvious universal trend for contract value size. 
 
 
4 Conclusion 
 
This paper shows how Raftery Curves may be constructed both empirically and 
theoretically as well as having the additional benefit of helping remove some of 
the difficulties encountered in practice.  The results suggest that systematic shifts 
(biases) in the curves are related the number of bidders involved in setting the 
contract value and systematic changes in shape (consistency) are related to the 
type of project (building/engineering) and purpose of estimate (contractor's cost 
estimate/engineer's price estimate).  Once allowing for number of bidders, no 
evidence was found to suggest the existence of any systematic effects related to 
contract values.  This is contrary to previous published work in the field 
(Morrison, 1984). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 7. Difference between standard deviation trends for large and small contracts 
 
 One surprising result is the lack of any clear relationship between consistency 
and the number of bidders.  This brings into question the efficacy of bidding 
models which predict a decrease in consistency with increasing number of 
bidders. 
  It should be noted however that the work reported here relates only to 
aggregated contract data obtained from individual companies and therefore 
precludes any analysis of the individual estimators involved.  Other work by 
Skitmore et al (1990) investigating the accuracy of early stage contract price 
forecasts found significant differences in both bias and consistency between 
individual estimators that were attributable to the estimators' specific project 
estimating experience.  It is suggested therefore that any further work in 
predicting Raftery Curves make due allowance for this phenomenon. 
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